Subsequent to Chinook’s Final Plan submission, GNWT-Lands conducted their 2018
Site Inspection. As with the 2017 Report, the ground was solid with no evidence of
depressions observed, and the vegetation cover had again improved. All operating
conditions were acceptable. However, GNWT-Lands recommended an updated sump
assessment/analysis be provided based on a May 2011 report indicating sample results
with elevated pH and Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR) which exceeded CCME soil
quality guidelines for protection of Environmental and Human Health.
Respectfully, Chinook does not agree with the GNWT-Lands recommendation and
provides the following site history to support our position:
1. During Chinook’s summer 2010 site inspection one sample was collected from
the subsided sump area due to physical restrictions of hand-sampling in gravel
and brush.
2. The collected sample was obtained from what appeared to be the only area of
visible drilling waste in the sump which had settled up to 2m below the
surrounding ground surface (see Photo below).
3. In the MWH summary letter dated May 31, 2011, the consultant indicated they
were not concerned about the slight pH exceedance or the SAR exceedance
because the potential for leaching from the sump was considered to be low for
several reasons:
a. the site is well drained;
b. water does not appear to collect in the sump area;
c. surface water does not appear to drain into the sump area; and
d. the vegetation density issues identified during the 2010 site assessment
were likely due to gravel content, compaction, and brush (woody
debris/slash that wasn’t decomposing).
4. In 2012 MWH submitted a Work Plan for the site that was accepted by the GLWB
and did not include additional soil analysis.
5. In 2013 MWH carried out the Work Plan which included filling the settled sump
with crushed cement from another site (cement in bags which had become wet
and solid), overlaying the cement with soil from the adjacent on-site berms, recontouring the soil to improve site drainage, spreading mulched slash over the
sump, and re-seeding with an approved seed mix.
6. Since 2013, the GNWT-Lands Inspection Reports have only documented minor
re-vegetation concerns, which Chinook attended to in our 2017 site inspection by
hand-broadcasting additional seed.
7. The GNWT-Lands 2017 Inspection Report found all conditions of operation to be
acceptable including the vegetation. A Final Plan was required prior to
conducting a final inspection to recommend closure.
8. Chinook submitted a Final Plan with a letter dated July 31, 2018.
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Photo taken pre-reclamation of worker standing in settled area of sump.

The 2013 Reclamation Program essentially buried the subsided area sampled in 2010
with up to 2m of material. There are no erosional or water ponding issues that could
potentially breach the sump. Subsequent monitoring confirms the sump is intact and
does not pose a threat to human health or the environment.
Chinook has acted in good faith, adhering to our Terms and Conditions of our Land Use
Permits, providing detailed reclamation plans, conducting reclamation activities, and
responding to findings and observations documented in GNWT-Lands Annual Inspection
Reports.
We respectfully request that the GLWB close this file.
I trust that the information provided in this letter supports the GLWB Final Plan
requirements for G02A013. Should you have any questions or require additional
information, please feel free to contact the undersigned (403) 290-4901
(darrent@chinookenergyinc.com).
Sincerely,
CHINOOK ENERGY INC.

Darren Tomecek, P.Geo.
Environment, Health & Safety Consultant
Cc:

Donald Arey, Mgr., Resource Mgmt., Dept. of Lands, Beaufort Delta Region, GNWT
Bradley Voudrach, RMO I, Dept. of Lands, Beaufort Delta Region, GNWT
Dan Carmichael, Regional Superintendent, Beaufort Delta Region, GNWT
Margot Ferguson, President, EnviroSearch Ltd.
Tim Halpen, COO Chinook Energy Inc.
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